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The committee worked out a corn board considered the report in August. The opening of University Professors, the committee, the American Association for University Professors to the board in June. The committee member, according to Dr. Marley, chairman of WSC division Policy Committee. Mr. Melvin is president of the Interfaculty Committee, according to Dr. Warren of such actions as curricula changes, policy and committee appointments.

One of the highlights of Welcome Week will be the coronation of the Freshmen King and Queen. Douglas Furst, son of Mrs. BETTY Prentis of Rochester, was selected to wear this year's crown. What do you think of Winona State?

"I like my teachers but I especially like the male teachers over the female teachers. The female teachers don't have enough respect for the students.

"The campus is well-situated and ranks high in athletics in the nation. There are also plenty of eye-catching girls around here!"

Are you for or against bannerette?

"For, I'm for bannerettes. It is a part of a tradition and some sort of initiation couldn't hurt."

Do you live on campus?

"No, I live off campus and I like it better. It is homier. I only think it helps studying. There is a lot of noise -- I have to do my own cooking. But, it's a lot easier to cut weight for wrestling."

What are your hobbies?

"I like sports, such as snowboarding, swimming, bowling, cheer and athletics."

Do you get a big kick out of acting?

"I don't have time for acting and I also find that the play is not so interesting."

Doug plans to major in social science and minor in physical education.

Doug Furst and Lisa Fineid were coronated as American King and Queen by Robert Young during this year's orientation program. The crowning was held on the evening of Sept. 8 in conjunction with the all-college picnic which was forced indoors because of bad weather.
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THE HOMECOMING PARADE will start the final day of the homecoming activities on Saturday, Oct. 13 at 10:00 a.m. The homecoming games will be held in the afternoon followed by an Alumnus Banquet and the Homecoming Dance beginning at 9:00 p.m. in the Auditorium.
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Freshmen talent . . . These are nine of the 65 freshmen who participated in the talent show Sept. 19. The 65 were chosen from 350 contestants entered for the contest. Back row from left are Harry Siemens, Tom French, Olen Wilber, and Jerry Langseth. Front row from left, Joanne Dool, Karen Stimson, Nancy Sneyker and Wayne Wagner. Douglas Furst of the director of the show was Andy Bellchambers. John Furgell, technical director; Karen Rod, music; Glenn Hauge, Lourie Johnson and Terry Cutting, piano accompanists; and Robert Stone, master of ceremonies. (Daily News Photo)
**THE WINONAN**

**Winonan asks—should the beanie return to orientation**

"What—no beanies?" This was the astonishment of scores of seniors, juniors, sophomores and freshmen as they entered the sacred halls of WSC this fall.

**THE BEANIE** has been eliminated from the orientation program. With the passing of the beanies, Winona State College has lost one of its few traditions. This seems incongruous with the statutes of the beanies that are supposedly trying to establish and maintain traditions at his college.

The reason given for the elimination of the beanies was that it would promote "—a temptation to haz the beanies." This may or may not be a valid reason for the demise of the beanies but for Food, Inc., there are, however, several reasons why the beanies should be maintained as a tradition.

The BEANIE is a symbol of status. It shows who the new- comers are in college and in public. It fells the upperclassmen (who don’t really need to be told who the freshmen are) that there need be no claws erupting around anyone’s really crazy—just lost freshmen. It tells other freshmen that they are not alone, and that it will fall on the less aloof and waffle-tastic that these young, fourteen people wearing beanies should be treated with a little more kindness than usual because they could be frequent, future outcomes. The beanies also help publicize Winona State College in the community. This editorial is not meant to be a criticism of the orientation program which was a big step in the right direction.

The Winonan hopes that it will be returned to the orientation program next fall.

---

**Letter advocates**

*To the Editor:

Winona State College is getting bigger every day and naturally the members of the student body are growing right along with it. The matter of forming a foreign student’s club, according to the president of the college, is very important. It makes people know each other better, makes the world come closer together so they could and would understand each other better. This is one of the most important matters in the world today.

I would like to call the attention of the students of WSC to the importance of having a student exchange. I will call for a meeting of all students and faculty members interested in the matter in the very near future. I will have an invitation in all mail boxes concerning the meeting. Anyone interested in first meeting, well discuss the goals of this club and vote for our elected president.

Sincerely,

Dr. J. H. Poogen*

---

**How do you like WSC?**

We asked a freshman what she thought of WSC.

"It’s very fine; new, wait. It’s kinda far from home."

"I like it. I love it! No, I don’t know."

"I’m glad we didn’t have to wear them."

"We don’t know what to think about that. I like it. The kids are so friendly—so far."

"We don’t think we can go fishing and hunting—anything I want to do. I like the school very much."

"I prefer the badger."

---

**Would you prefer beanies?**

"Oh, I think it’s pretty great and pretty new. Everyone’s so friendly."

"Yes, I was pretty surprised. I like the tradition. I think we would have worn them more."

---

**FASHIONS FOR FALL**

Members of the Delta Zeta Sorority modeled collegiate dress apparel at the style show held Sept. 11. From left to right are Barbara Benike, Marlys Pater, and Brenda Anderson. (Daily News Photo)
Northern Illinois blanks Warriors 27-0

The Winona State College warp machine was in full stride Thursday afternoon at DeKalb, Illinois, as the Fighting Illini were downed by the Winona State College Fighting Scots 27-0.

The Fighting Scots opened their 1962 season with a decisive win over the Illinois Fighting Illini, who were defeated on their own field.

Winona State College scored early and scored late in the first half as they went on to win 27-0 against the Fighting Illini. The Warriors took control in the second half, outscoring the Fighting Illini 17-0.

The Warriors defense, led by George Bowman, was almost impossible to cover because of his speed. During the first half Winona was completely dominant as it played most of the half in Eau Claire's territory, and it seemed that Winona would score all day.

Three times the Warriors were stopped inside the Blue-Gold's 20-yard line; first, on the three-yard line, then on the five, before they were turned away.

It was the defense that came through in the second half, as the Blue-Gold was held scoreless. The Blue-Gold was able to capitalize in the second half with three touchdowns on the ground, all of which came through in the second half with three touchdowns on the ground.

The first touchdown was scored by a Warren Poltenin, who scored. The play covered 25 yards and tied the score at 10-10.

The Warrior defense then went on to stop the Illinois Fighting Illini, who were defeated on their own field.

WRA and WPE busy

The WRA and WPE are working together in sponsoring Co-Re bowling this fall.

The first meeting will be held in Memorial Hall as there is only limited space.

Several members were in attendance, including: Larry Pontinen, president; Kathy Stork, vice-president; and Joan Kohl, secretary-treasurer.

A homecoming float was discussed, and Joie Fixter and Mary Fas salmon were selected as co-chairmen.

To be held Oct. 31.

Coloring book for college students

The Men's Intramurals and WRA are working together in sponsoring Co-Re bowling this fall.

Teams will be composed of three boys and three girls. Because of the size of the event, there will be 12 teams at 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Sign up as soon as possible on the WRA bulletin board in Memorial Hall as there is only limited space.

The first meeting will be held Monday, Sept. 25.

This is your picture stick. Everybody borrows it. Color it prominent. Notice my sunglasses. They keep the rain out of my eyes. Color them useful.

These are my parents. They pay for my education. Color them poor.

They thought college would make me a better man. Color them disillusioned.

These are my tennis shoes. They cost me $5. I am happy when I wear them.

This is my adviser. He sees that I get the right classes. Color him happy. He is happy when I get good grades. Color him sad. He deals with us intellectually. Color him sleepy.

These are my tennis shoes. They cost me $5. I am happy when I wear them.

This is my adviser. He sees that I get the right classes. Color him happy. He is happy when I get good grades. Color him sad. He deals with us intellectually. Color him sleepy.

Cross country team splits two, Pontinen sweeps both

The cross country team competed in a meet this weekend at the Lake Park course. Larry Pontinen swept both the men's and women's races, setting a new course record.

The meet was held at the Lake Park course, and Pontinen finished first in both races.

The next cross country meet will be held on the Lake Park course.

Powerful Northern Illinois crushed the Warriors 27-0 Saturday at DeKalb, Ill. It was the first defeat for Winona and the second win for the Fighting Illini.

The Warriors were overwhelmed by the Huskies' passing attack. The Illinois team used the pass to score in every period.

The Fighting Illini completed 37 of 52 passes for 418 yards and gained 98 yards on the ground. The Fighting Illini held Northern Illinois to a 3-11-0 record in first down.

The deepest Winona got into Fighting Illini territory was to the four-yard line in the fourth period.

ILLINOIS scored on three runs of 11, eight and two yards and once on a pass.

The Warriors opened their North- ern Illinois State Conference season Saturday at Maxwell Field against the Fighting Illini.

The first meeting of the Winona State College-Bemidji State game was held at Lake Lodge on Sept. 10. Approximately 56 girls attended the picnic supper and meeting.

Freshmen numbers were introduced along with this year's officers and the WPR Club advisor Miss Ray. Present officers were Karen Voth, president; Kathy Stork, vice-president, and Joan Kohl, secretary-treasurer.

A homecoming float was discussed, and Joie Fixter and Mary Fas salmon were selected as co-chairmen.

The first meeting of the WRA will be held in Memorial Hall as there is only limited space.

The Men's Intramurals and WRA are working together in sponsoring Co-Re bowling this fall.

Teams will be composed of three boys and three girls. Because of the size of the event, there will be 12 teams at 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Sign up as soon as possible on the WRA bulletin board in Memorial Hall as there is only limited space.

The first meeting will be held Monday, Sept. 25.
Rides Train to school
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Dr. Minne heads area committee for Amendment 2

Dr. Minne, head of history department at Winona State, was named President of the Winona County Committee for the Adoption of Amendment 2.

The committee is composed of city politicians, state legislators, business leaders, Harold Muroc, WSC business manager, was appointed treasurer; John A. Rygmyr, WSC's member of the State College Board, was named publicity officer. All together on the committee are Dr. Minne, President of the WSC alumni society.

Dr. Minne said that a spokes-

What's Up?

Football gear from 1900's on display by Dean's office

by Sharon Allen

Winona State, like many other institutions has an interesting his-
tory background, much of which

is shown in the exhibits of the objects found here. One of
these is the woman's Sunday hat made of palm leaf and tooled
leather. This hat was purchased

in the Philippine Islands in 1901 for approximately $1.00. Another
example of this is the lifebuoy with the inscription in Spanish . .

SPANIARDS . . . Five members of Kappa Pi dressed in
elaborate Spanish costumes to lure prospective members to their
booth exhibit early in the week of Oct. 10.
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